"You never see u Fog so modest and
sttuightfor'ard as he IVKS, for a11 he was so
gift&, And when it come to fairmd-square
jumping on a dead level, he couldget o v y
more p u n d at one straddle than any
animal ofhis breed you ever see Jumping on
a dead level w k his strong suit, you
urrdmtatld, atld whml it come to that,
Smiley rvould ante up money on him as lot~g
US he hud a red Smiley IVUS rnonstrousproud
of his Fog, and well he ??lightbe, for fellers
t l ~ ahad
t trawled and her1 evcrywheres, all
said he laid over any Fog that ever they see
From i r k h i n t "The Celebrated
h p i n ' Frog of Cabwas County"
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n one ongoing struggle to preserve
CalifomiaS,native fauna from invasive
species, a tiny northern California
county's junlpjllg frog competition each
. : spri~igleaps into the glare of the spotlight.
L,aunched, at least in the literary sense,
by Mack 'Wain's 2,700-word short story,
the promoters of the annual Calaveras
Colinty's Jumping Frog Jubilee have
enjoyed 75 years of reliving the tnyt hical
tinie depicted in Twain's story and the
jumping prowess of the ~alifbrniaredlegged frog. Still, along with the throngs of
people, the event draws criticism from
many directions. While some groups claim
the cornpetinon is ablaive for the frogs,
state biologists' anxiety has centered on
the negative impact to the resource when
the non-native bullfrogs are used for the
contest and then releawd into 1 he wild
For the first Lime, the California
Department of Fish and Game OFG)
developed a proact ive approach with
jubilee promoters that addressed the issue
of spreading rlon-native bullfrogs across the
state.
The DFG, led by Fisheries Program
Branch Chief Ed Pert, worked several
months with organizers of the jubiIee to
,
develop a workable solution that cllrbs
potential adverse effects caused by the
inevitable release of hundreds of frogs
immediately after I he annual event;~air
organizersand the DFG will now ask
participants to hand over the rion-native
bullfrogs once the competition is finished.
Event organizers will release the frogs in
November
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The bull frog has affected native frogs through competition
for food sources and predation.

The red-leggedfrog used to be abundant'inCalifornia
but numbers haw dwindled from harvesting in the
early 20th century, habitat loss and the introduction
of spcies like the bullfrog.

Photo Q ElvifaLowll

Photo QKaren McClymonds
'
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DEG-designatedarea ponds ,
and reservoirs that will
minimize the negative
impact to native fauna
Pert acknowledges it's not
a perfect solution, but one
Olat allows the tradition to
contiriue and still offers some
protection from the potential
for disease to be irluoduced
by the amphibian
competitors "With the
support of the jubilee
planners, and the
cooperation of those who
bring £rags to the fair, we have
the mechanism in place to
help curtail future
infestation to native
amphibian populatior~s
which guards against the
continued decline of the
Califorr~iared-legged
frog,"
Pert said.
The Californiared-legged
frog is the largest native frog
west of the
Divide. The speciesJnumbers
have plilmmeted
dramatically 'inrecent
decades. According to
herpetologists Mark Jennings
and Marc Hayes, the frog was
once so common it was a
staple cuisine in San
Francisco and tile <:en tral
Valley. As the populatiorl
declined, bullfrogs (not
native west of the Kocky
Mountains)were imported to
keep the "froggery" going.
Bullfrogs, however, are
'voracious p';r'eitors. They,
r of other
factors such as water
diversion, dams, introduced
non-native predatory fishes,
arid urban expansion,helped
drive the nunlbers of t he redlegged frog (aid nlarly other
species)lower yet.
'She Calaveras Caunty
jumping frog conipetitiori
illustrates the peril involved
in the indiscriminate transfer
of a species into an
unfamiliar and ecologically
unsuitable territory. The
problems of invasive species
- and the disruption they
cause to California's sensitive
natural habitat - are hardly
limited Lo frogs.
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The pro,blemof
invasive species
The sudden introduction
of a non-native species into
a new habitat-a species
with no natural competitors
in the new environnient can trigger ecological chaos.
Ifivasive animals arid plants
sometimes spread
unchecked, disrupting
nat ural cycles, crowding out
native species and amassing
huge costs in property
damage and lost economic
.
productivity.
A 1999 study by the
College of Agricul tw-6 and
Life Sciences, Cornell
University estimates that '
costs associated with
irivasive species in the
United Stales ran to $138
billion. Invasive species have
an impact on 42 percent of
the species currently listecl
as threatened or endangered
under t he Federal
Eridangered SpeciesAct, the
study pointed o u t
According to the
National Invasive Species
Council, one invasive plant,
the purple loosesbife,
produces up to 2.7 milliorl
seecls per p l x ~yearly
t
and
spreads across
approxirnately a million
additional acres of wetlands
each year. The Council is an
inter-departmental
association that helps
coordinate federal activities
regarding invasive species.
The Cauncil also slates
that the glassy-wi'nged
sharpshooter - an:irivasive
insect: recently detected in
California - carries with it
the plant bacterium Xylello
fastidio.sa, a disease that has
caused nearly $40 million in
losses of California grapes.
The disease poses a
collective $35 billion t-hreat:,
according to some
estimates, to the state's
grape, raisin, and ,wine .
industries, arid Lhe tourisrn
associated with them.
Clearly, the costs of
ir~vasivespecies alre high

Photo Q UC Regents
Vineyaid. Glassy-winged sharp shooters infect
grapevines with a bacteria that eventually kills the
vines.

The glassy-winged sharpshooter. Photo O LIC Regents

.
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Photo 5 jay Van Rein
Grapes are not the only,crop
affectedby non-native insects.
The oliw industry faces a similar
threat from another insect.
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The costs and risks of doing
nothing remain higher.
California contains nearly
158,000 square miles with an
estimated 82 percent, or
131,000 srluare miles,
considered wild land. Part of
DFG1strustee responsibility
is conserving and managing
&e habitats upon which
wildlife depends. It places the
responsibility of stemilling
the spread of invasive plant
and animals species squarely
on the DFG.
In 2002, Gov. Gray Dwis
signed into law SB 1573,a bill
that establishes an
Interagency Aqua tic lnvasive
Species Council and provides
for the developmentof a
State Aquatic Invasive Species
Plan. The plan, prepared by
DFG's Habitat Conservaiion
Planning Branch, will follow
federal guidance anti fall
under the dire~Tionof the
state invasive species
coordinator.
*
'The responsibility has
never been easy. Over the last
severd years, DFG has seen a
growing number of invasive
species - some have been
widdy publicized while
others have slipped in and
received attention from only
the biologists forced to deal
with the damage.
A few key issues have
received widespread
attention.
The lesser-known
invasions
Calitomia's San Francisco
Estuary has been bombarded
with the introduction of at
least 260 species since the
Gold Rusli. Most of these
introductions were
accidental, and the
unintended introduction
rate has increased a5 trade
between the United States
and Pacific Rim naiions
increases Many species travel
in the ballast water o f oceancrossing vessels and today's
large and fast ships carry
more ballast water and spend
less time in mansit, wliich
enhances survival of
November
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hitchhiking organisms.
Over the past four decades,
DI;G biologists and other
scientists have observed the
establishment of many new
species of zooplankt on,
darns, worms, shrinip,
crabs, and fish in the
estuary, many from Asia
Alttioirgh rnost of these
species have had a minor
impact, others have proved
to be Inore significant.
The small Asian clam,
rapidly colonized 1 he
brackish water areas of the
estuary since its
introduction in the mid1980s.It has affected the
base of the food web by
removing much of the
algae, wllich is food for
zooplankton, lion1the
water column. This clam is
so abutldatlt in Suis~mBav
that scientists estimate it
can filth the entire anlount
of water above the dam bed
in 24 hours The dam has
also reduced ttie abundance
of Eurytemoru, the once
l
dominant copepod (a s~nal
£ree-swimming crustacean)
that provides food for larval
striped b a s and delta smelt.
llle nurnber of the native
mysid shrimp Neomysis
nrercetls appears to have
been greatly reduced
through competition for
food with the clam.
However, in a strange
twist, other introduced
species have partial1y filled
the void. Yseudodiuptomus
forbesi, another copepod,
arrived in 1987and becaine
the tiominant copepodin
the upper estuary, replacing
Eurytemor'u in tlie diets of
larval striped bass and ddta
smelt. A small mysid
shrimp, &anl.honlysis
bowmmi, arrived in 1.993
and has supplanted tlie
native Neolnysis niucerliv in
the diet of young striped
bass, although it is not as
is once
abundant as Neornj.~'
was. In recent years, the
native n~ysidNeomysis
kglliakalsis has extended its
range from San Francisco

Bay into San Pablo and
S i b a v b l y in
response to the greatly
reduced numbers of Neornysis
rnmtedir
'Itvo very recent lesserknown introductions from
Asia are the shoklhaze goby.
7fidcnliger burbutzls, and the
freshwater sluimp,
F~~~~palrternor~
moule.sttlr It is
likely that both species were
introduced via ballast water.
The shokihazegolly, a sslnall
bot tom-dwelling species, was
lirst collected in 1997 from
tile lower Sacramento River
,and is now comtnon in
/

suisun Rav and t h e m
delta, an area tllat is
dominated by introduced
fishes. The freshwater
shrirnp, whicli was first
collected in 1999 lrom the
lower San Joaquin River, is
mi.rdl riiore witlesl~reacl,as it
has been found from Suisun
Bay to above Sacranento and
Merced C;olmty. This is the
only shrimp in the estuary
that can complete its life
cycle in fresllwater. It is now
SO common in some areas
that sport anglers are
collecting it for bait; it has
been observed in stc.~niachsof

several fishes, including ,
many of the introduced
sunfishes that are common
in t11ewarmer areas of rivers
and sloughs.
There are also nlany
cxainples of nonnative fish
inlrol-luctionsgone awry. 'nie
presence of the golden shiner,
Notemigonus nysole~tcsl;:has
had nrajor collseqllences for
put-and-grow trout tislieries
in cold.water lakes. Trout
biomass has dropped up to 90
percent in sorne lakes
tollowing golden sliiner
introduction. The go1den
shiner, a native tcr the eastern

United States, beca~ncwidely
distributed in California after
1350,following its
introduction in 1BY1.
'I'he brown k)ullhead,
Anleiurns nebulosus, was
introduced to Callfo~nia
from the eastern IJnited
States in 1874. I t is now the
most nLunaous and widely
distributed of the three
species of bullhead present
here. As a sought-after sport
.species, anglers wishing to
establish a fishery in otlier
areas illegally spread it.
Howeverl because of its
prolific capak)ilities,it often
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raults in stunted
'populations that compete
with other desirable species
such as trout
It may come as a surprisr
that the legal and illegal
lnovernent of trout, deerned
by niany as desirable spart
spedes, has nearly wiped OL
sonle native aquatic species.
In the Sierra Nevada, native
trout species such as the
California golden trout,
Onocorhynchus mykiss
aguahnita, 1,ittle Kern
golden trout, Onocorhynchu.
mykiss wlhilef,Lahontan
cutthroat trout,
Onocorhytlchus chrki
henshuwi, and Paiute
cutthroat trout,
Otrck-orhynchusclcrrki
selmiris, are threatened
by other trout species
that are not indigenous
to I he area. Rrown trout,
Salrno frutta, native to
Scotland and Europe,
have invaded the upper
drainage of the South
Fork Kern River, where
they are predators on
CAlifomia golden troutdesignated as California's
official state fish.
M o t everything has
legs or swims

Still, the issue of
invasive species does not
rest solelJ with a~limals.
l'hroimh a conscious ad: or
by accident,
according to DFG's
Habitat
Conservation
Planning Branch,
California has
become home to
scores of plar1t
varieties that are
not native lo the
state. Many of
these organisms
have thrived in
one or Inany of
California's vast
variety of
habitats. In the
process, they have
illvariably had a
cletrirnu~taleffect
on the native
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lnvasive plants: parrot feather (abow) and pampas grass (below).

I.

dramatically changed
California's ecological
landscape. They
alter ecosystem
functions such as
nutrient cycles,
hydrology, and
wildfire
frequency, out
compete and
exclude native
plants and
animals, harbor
dangerous animal
invaders, and
hybridize with
native species.
Some spread into
national parks,
preserves, arid
other wildlands
and reduce or
eliminate the

, species and
I

.

con~mur~ities
*thesesites were set aside to
protecl.. Rare species appear to
be particularly vulnerable to
the changes wrought by nonnative invaders. For example,
the California Natural
Diversity Database indicates
that 181of the state's rare
plant speciesare experiencing
threats from invasive weeds.
Habitats for rare animals
such as the S ~ IClenlente
I
sage sparrow and the Palos
~erde-bluebutterfly are also
being invaded.Even more
common species could be
driver1 to rarity or near
estillctjon by particularly
disruptive invaders, as
evidenced by the.fate of the
A~ncricanchestnut (Cmtiinen
dentutaj in the eastern
'hardwood forest followirig
introduction 'of chestnut
bl .lght, (Cryphonechvirr
parusit ica)."

I

Penalties for Spreading
Aquatic ~ u i s a n c species
e

,

Under Fish and Game
Code Sections 12023-12026,
California courts may impose
a fine of up to $50,000 and a
year in jail for spreading
aquatic nuisance species. In
addition, violators are liable
Lo pay for damages caused to
property, com~nercialand
sport fisheries, and local
communities that depend on
those fisheries Violators are
also responsible for a l l public
and private response,
treatment, and remediation
efforts to eradicate the
introduced aquatic species.
Costs co~nnlonlyrun in the
nill lions of dollars,
Contributors to this article inchde
Troy Swauger. DFC Information
Officer; Kathryn Hieb, associate
rrmrlne biologist; William Paznokas,
e~rviro~~mental
staff scientist and
DFCt statewide marlne invasive
species coordinatoc Lee Mecum,
DFC biologirt; Lee Milkr and /im
Oni, retired DFC bioloyists; Chuck
Kni~tson,DFC senior biologist and
state fish hatchery coordinator;
and Betsy Bolster, staff
environmental scientist. For more
information regarding the statef
invasive species proyramn, cor~tact
Sumn Ellis, at se//is@dfgca.gov.
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Non-natiw star thistle infests about 10
million acres of land in California (the state
of Vermont would easily fit within that
space). A native of Europe, i t is one of the
common weeds found along roadsides.,
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